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INTRODUCTION

Numerous professionals have written for many years about
the advantages of health care teams as a way of delivering
various kinds of health care such as rehabilitative care,
primary care and geriatric care. However, serious study of the
processes and outcomes of team health care delivery has been
slow to develop. Recently, especially in geriatrics, there has
been a increase in the number of better designed studies of the
effectiveness of team care delivery. Some of these studies show
improvement of patient care with use of teams, while others do
not. In this outcome research the team intervention has almost

always been treated as a nominal variable; one team is compared
to the no-team condition.

However, teams vary, as other ongoing work groups do, in
the quality of their functioning. Since team studies have
employed only one team as the intervention, it has not been
possible to assess the relationship between the quality of team
functioning and outcomes. Variation in quality of team
functioning from one study to another may account for the
differences in the reported effects of team intervention. In
order to design studies where this relationship can be examined,
valid and reliable instruments for measuring team functioning
need to be developed.

BACKGROUND

Identifying the potential content of an instrument to
evaluate the quality of team functioning presents difficulties.
Based on a review of the literature. Stein and Wilson (1988)
identified three broad domains of dimensions comprising health
care team effectiveness. These are process dimensions, outcome
dimensions, and organizational dimensions. There is a variety of
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scales incorporating some combination of elements of these
dimensions that have been developed for use in the clinical
evaluation of teams. Typically, they are developed and used
without efforts to establish reliability or validity.
Theoretically/ broad based definitions of effectiveness and the
use of broadly based scales lack justification. While broad
categories can sensitize investigators to domains of potential
relevance, their generality and lack of linkage to other
concepts of relevance, such as patient outcomes, provides little
guidance for theoretically driven studies whose purpose is to
examine the relationship between team functioning and outcomes.

In narrowing the focus to theoretically relevant elements
of these broad domains, Heinemann and Tsukuda (1987) have
pointed to the particular importance of process dimensions in
assessing the quality of team functioning.

"The team functions to achieve two goals—task-oriented
goals related to the needs of the patient or client population
and process goals related to the relationships among team members
themselves. Process, then, refers to the dynamics through which
the goals are achieved. This area is especially ripe for research
because process measures indicate how well a team is functioning
(p. 138)."

A focus on process dimensions still encompasses a broad
evaluation task. Stein and Wilson (1988) identify this dimension
as including "...norms, concerns for other team members' needs,
decision-making, problem-solving, conflict resolution,
communication, composition of the team, size, cohesiveness, role
evaluation/flexibility, etc. (p. 255)".

Since the primary aims of team approaches are more effective
and efficient patient care, the processes central to the
achievement of patient care goals seem most important to identify
and evaluate.

Recent literature focuses on the concept of collaboration as
the central element of team process in improving patient
outcomes.

Empirical support for the importance of collaboration as a
key dimension of team process that is directly related to patient
outcomes comes from three studies where more than one team was
examined. The earliest reported is one by Peiger and Schmitt
(1979). A model of collegial interaction was developed and four
teams participating in an experimental study of the effects of
team care on long-term chronically ill institutionalized patients
were videotaped and evaluated via interaction analysis for their
level of collegiality in team meetings. The collegiality measure
was the sum of a fraction that expressed the degree of equal
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participation in interaction ampngst the participating
disciplines combined with a fraction that expressed the degree of
equal participation on three process factors. The collegiality o£
teams was directly related to the degree of positive patient •
outcomes at one year. In a second study, Gavett, Drucker, McCrum
& Dickson (1985) investigated the care processes associated with
high cost patients in a university teaching hospital. They
concluded that a lack of commimication and coordination among
institutional care givers was a key contributor to the high cost
stays. Knaus, Draper, Wagner and Zimmerman (1986), after
completing a study of 13 ICU's, concluded that the degree of
interaction and coordination of nurse-physician staff contributed
significantly to the effectiveness of care. Neither of the
latter two studies systematically measured communication and
coordination of care among providers.

The Feiger and Schmitt (1979) study used interaction
analysis with predictions based on status expectation theory to
study the collegiality of team process. Using a team
developmental model based on theory and research in small groups
and observations of ongoing teams, we have hypothesized that the
ideal end point of the structure of team relations is a
coalition of colleagues, or collaborative structure, in which
each member demonstrates a high commitment to the tasks, shows a
feeling of solidarity with the team, and shares in the ongoing
team processes such as planning and decision making (Farrell,
Heinemann, & Schmitt, 1986). Empirically, we have demonstrated
the usefulness of Bales SYMLOG scales involving team member
ratings of each other's behavior on these dimensions in measuring
the degree to which interdisciplinary health care teams
approximate this ideal structure. We have also linked positive
patient outcomes to the degree to which teams approximate the
ideal structure (Farrell, Schmitt, & Heinemann, 1988).

In a concept analysis of the meaning of collaboration,
Baggs and Schmitt (1988) noted that "collegiality,"
"communication" and "coordination" as used in these studies, as
well as "cooperation," can all be linked in a definition of
collaboration and that collaboration is the central process
element in team care. Other concepts that can be incorporated
into a definition of collaboration include, competition and
accommodation, which are decreased cooperation. Open
communication is a "necessary, but not sufficient condition for
collaboration (p. 148)". Separate from the core definition of
collaboration as process, administrative support for
collaboration emerged from their literature review as a key
element in the success of the collaborative effort. As a
consequence of the concept analysis and review of existing
research, Baggs and Schmitt (1988) identified content areas for
the development of a self report instrument to measure .
collaboration, "...the instrument must measure openness of
communication, coordination.
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cooperation and sharing during planning and implementation of
care (p. 148)."

To sunmiarize, in order to assess the impact of
interdisciplinary team care on patient outcomes and to clarify
the key elements of team care that contribute to these outcomes,
research designs need to incorporate the simultaneous study of
multiple teams. The availability of valid and reliable research
instruments for examining team functioning are prequisite to the
implementation of studies assessing the impact of team
functioning on patient outcomes. The development of instruments
must be theoretically driven so that the elements that are
hypothesized to be linked to outcomes provide the substantive
focus of such instruments. Process elements of team functioning
have been identified as a prime domain for consideration.
Through an examination of theory and recent research, the concept
of collaboration has been isolated as the complex team process
central to more effective and efficient patient outcomes.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the present study was to develop a
preliminary multi-item, self report instrument of the quality of
team functioning that emphasized aspects of the process of
collaboration in the planning and implementation of team care.

METHODS

THE QUESTIONNAIRE

The preliminary Team Functioning Scale was composed of 37
Likert scaled items. These were taken from untested existing
scales intended to measure aspects of team functioning, including
an untitled multi^item scale by Kenneth D. Cole and Susan Vivell
developed for use at the Sepulveda, CA. Veterans Administration
Medical Center. Additional items were drawn from statements of

team members who participated in informal discussions with the
investigators about their experiences in teams. An attempt was
made to include numerous items pertaining to the elements of
collaboration as defined by Baggs and Schmitt (1988).

The 37 items comprising the preliminary team functioning
scale were incorporated in a questionnaire that also contained
items pertaining to the development of a General Attitudes
Towards Health Care Teams scale (Heinemann, Farrell, Schmitt,
1988), items concerning individual professional and demographic
information, questions about current membership on a health care
team, and demographic information on the team per se.
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THE SAMPLE

The questionnaire was given to convenient samples of health
professionals in two hospital settings and mailed to a convenient
sample of past participants in the Annual Interdisciplinary
Health Team Conferences. In one setting, questionnaires were
given to 97 students in a graduate nursing program; 43 nurses
(44%) returned questionnaires. In a second health care setting,
questionnaires were given to 14 team members in a large
metropolitan hospital; 11 (78%) returned questionnaires.
Finally, 196 questionnaires were sent to participants of three
recent Interdisciplinary Health Care Team conferences. Eighteen
were returned because the letter did not reach the respondent. Of
the remaining 178, 95 (53,4%) returned completed questionnaires
by the time analysis was undertaken. Overall, the response rate
was 51.5%. For this analysis the sample consisted of 63
respondents who were currently members of a health care team.

ANALYSIS

Factor analysis and Cronbach's alpha were used to establish
the dimensionality and reliability of the team functioning scale
(see Carmines and Zeller, 1981). An initial attempt to establish
construct validity was undertaken through examining actual as
compared to predicted differences between professions on the
three factors that were derived in the analysis.

RESULTS

FACTOR EXTRACTION

Principal components factor analysis of the 37 team
functioning items resulted in ten factors with eigenvalues
greater than 1, The first three factors accounted for 47 % of
the overall variance. Inspection of the factors after varimax
rotation indicated that factors four through ten each consisted
of only 1 or 2 items that did not load on the first 3 factors.
The Scree curve also flattened out dramatically after the
plotting for Factor 3. Factor 1 consisted of a cluster of 10
items loading highest on Factor 1. The content of these items
represented the perceived enhancement of individual work effort
resulting from team involvement. The 9 items comprising Factor 2
reflected the degree of solidarity and open communication
reported in the team. The 5 items in Factor 3 were all negatively
loaded and tapped a sense of alienation.

Additional principal components analysis with varimax
rotation restricting the factor solution to 3 and, then, 4
factors led to only minor shifting in items loading on Factor 1;
however, items from the original factors 2 and 3 were combined
into a new factor 2. The results reported in detail here are
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derived from the restricted 4 factor solution. The first two
factors have clear substantive interpretability and adequate
internal consistency. Table 1 shows the 12 items and loadings
greater than .40 comprising the first factor, which we call Task
Enhancement. Alpha reliability for this factor was .91.

Table 1. Factor Loadings for Factor 1: Task Enhancement

Items Loadings

1. Team participation has made me better at my job. .84

2. Team meetings are a waste of my time. -.74

3. Knowing that I will be reporting my observations
to the team sharpens my perceptions of the
patient's problems. .73

4. Team participation has helped me better understand
the work of other health professionals. .71

5. I*ve gained valuable tips on patient care and
management from other team members.

6. Each team member makes an essential contribution
to patient care. .70

7. Team meetings are a waste of my time. -.69

8. I would prefer to work alone and consult other
health professionals at my discretion. -.69

9. When we develop care plans, much time is wasted
translating jargon from other disciplines. -.58

10.I hear new information about patients when I
attend team meetings. .57

11.Team members understand and are committed to
the "team approach." .55

12.1 become actively involved in what goes on at
team meetings. .49

Cronbach*s alpha .91
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Table 2 shows the 13 items and loadings greater than .40
comprising Factor 2, called Collaboration. Alpha reliability for
this factor was .89. It contains a variety of items having to do
with a) sharing/cooperation vs. lack of sharing, b) conflict and
frustration, c) coordination vs. lack of coordination, and d)
communication vs. lack of communication in planning and
implementing team care. These items are the central elements

Table 2. Factor Loadings for Factor 2: Collaboration

Items Loadings

1. I leave team meetings feeling angry and -.70
frustrated.

2. Cohesiveness and solidarity characterize this
team. .69

3. In team meetings, there is a high level of tension. -.69

4. I get along with everyone on the'team. .68

5. It seems that many important decisions are made
in advance of the team meetings. -.65

6. During team meetings, there is evidence of
conflict concerning basic goals of the team. -.64

7. Decisions made at the team meeting are fully
supported by team members. .62

8. I am content with the way this team fxinctions/
operates. .62

9. Some team members have to be bribed to come to

team meetings. -.61

10. Information is communicated accurately among
team members. .60

11. I feel I am not "getting through" to other
team members. -.52

12. Team members are encouraged to express all
points of view about an issue before action is
taken. .52

13. Responsibilities for implementing the patient
care plans are not always well defined. -.51

Cronbach's alpha .89
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of a collaborative team process. Factor 3, containing 5 items,
had a marginal reliability of .68. The items reflect a situation
of distraction/low commitment to team efforts; this factor was
labeled Low Involvement. The items and loadings for Factor 3 are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. FACTOR LOADINGS FOR FACTOR 3: TEAM INVOLVEMENT

Items Loadings

I have to give up autonomy and a certain amount
of control as a team member. -.73

During the team meetings there is much
conversation unrelated to team tasks. -.58

In team meetings, humor is overused and gets the
team "off the track." -.54

The team makes important decisions without
procrastinating or "beating around the bush." .51

I feel as though I am on trial at our team
meetings. -.46

Cronbach's alpha .68

INTERSCALE CORRELATIONS

The three factors were moderately correlated with each
other as shown in Table 4. As people report greater task
enhancement, they also report greater collaboration in their team
(.57 correlation) and greater involvement in the team (.45
correlation). As they report greater collaboration, they report
greater involvement in the team (.55 correlation).
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Table 4. INTERCORRELATIONS OF FACTORS ON THE
TEAM FUNCTIONING SCALE

Team Functioning Scale
Factors

1 2 3
Task Enhancement Collaboration Involvement

Team

Functioning 1 .57*** .45***
Scale

1 .55***

Note; In interpreting the correlations it is important to know
that the negative end of the factors on both scales is the
higher score.

* p<.05

** p<.01

*** p<.001

ATTITUDES TOWARDS INTERDISCIPLINARY HEALTH CARE TEAMS AND
PERCEPTIONS OF TEAM FUNCTIONING

Some factors from the Team Functioning Scale also
correlated significantly with factors from the preliminary
general Attitudes Towards Interdisciplinary Health Care Teams
scale previously developed by the investigators (Heinemann,
Farrell & Schmitt, 1988). Factor 1 on that scale is Patient
Outcomes and reflects statements about the effectiveness of team
approaches in affecting a variety of patient outcomes. Factor 2,
labeled Gains and Losses, incorporates statements about
perceived gains and losses of team participation. Factor 3,
called Physician Centered, contains a variety of statements about
the extent to which the physician is the central figure in team
process. As Table 5 shows, the intercorrelation of Factor 1-
Task Enhancement- on the Team Functioning Scale with Factor 2-
Gains and Losses- on the Attitudes Towards Interdisciplinary
Health Care Teams scale is very high at .79.
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Table 5. INTERCORRELATIONS OP FACTORS ON THE TEAM FUNCTIONING

SCALE AND ATTITUDES TOWARDS INTERDISCIPLINARY

HEALTH CARE TEAMS SCALE

Attitudes Towards Interdisciplinary Health Care
Teams Scale

Team

Functioning
Scale

Task Enhance- 1
meat

Collaboration

Involvement

Factors

1 2.3
Patient Outcomes Gains/Losses MD Centered

.46*** .79*** .25*

.12 ,42*** -.02

.28* .33** .13

Note: In interpreting the correlations it is important to know
that the negative end of the factors on both scales is the higher
score.

* p<.05
** p<.01
*** p<.001

Those who believe that, in general, team participation
results in gains rather than losses also report personal task
enhancement from team participation. An additional reason for
the high correlation may be similar item content. A close
inspection of the items of these two factors from the different
scales suggests a similarity, with the primary difference that
the attitude scale statements are phrased in general rather than
specific terms. For example, one item on the Gains and Losses
Factor from the Attitudes Scale is, "Health professionals who
work on teams learn a lot from one another." A similar item on
the Task Enhancement Factor from the Team Functioning Scale
is,"I've gained valuable tips on patient care and management from
other team members." Persons who credit their own team with
enhancing their task effectiveness and report greater team
involvement hold more positive beliefs about the impact of teams
on patient outcomes (.46 correlation and .28 correlation
respectively ). Persons who more strongly favor physician
centrality also report less task enhancement from team
participation on the Team Functioning Scale (.25) (note that the
negative ends of the scales are scored high). Those who hold a
positive attitude about Gains and Losses of team participation
also report greater collaboration in their own team (.42
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correlation) and greater team involvement (.33 correlation).
However, reported collaboration in one's own team does not
correlate either with general beliefs about patient outcomes or
with beliefs about physician centrality in teams.

PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS OF TEAM FUNCTIONING

We also examined the differences in the means of the

factors on the Quality of Team Functioning Scale by profession.
One basis for predicting results is Brown's (1982) observations
that those professions that have most to lose in status and
prestige by participation in teams are likely to be more negative
about team experiences than those who may be expected to gain by
team participation. Based on those observations physicians would
be expected to be most negative in their reports, nurses next
more negative and social workers and other professionals the most
positive. Results should be interpreted cautiously, however,
because of the small number of cases in some of the professional
categories. Inspection of Table 6 indicates that the means of
the professional groups follow this pattern; there are
significant differences among professional groups on Factor
2,reported Collaboration, and results approach significance on
Factor 1, reported Task Enhancement. Inspection of the table
suggests that the difference is primarily between social
workers/others and physicians/nurses.

Table 6. MEANS OF VARIOUS HEALTH PROFESSIONS ON THE THREE FACTORS

OF THE TEAM FUNCTIONING SCALE

Professions Factors

Task .
Enhancement Collaboration Involvement

Physician (n=ao) 1.99 2.10 2.16

Nurse (n=41) 1.80 2.11 2.00

Social (n=6) 1.53 1.47 1.87

Worker

Other (=6) 1.54 • 1.89 1.90

.F=2.41 p=.08 F=5.59 p=.002 n.s.

Note: Higher scores are more negative scores.
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DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS AND PERCEPTIONS OF QUALITY OF TEAM
FUNCTIONING

Correlations of the Quality of Team Functioning Scale
factors with demographic variables, length of time on the team
and length of time the team had been in existence also were
examined. Since amount of collaborative activity should increase
as teams have time to go through the developmental process, we
were especially interested in the correlations between length of
time the respondent had been a member, the length of time the
team had been in existence and Collaboration Factor scores.

While there were no significant correlations between sex,
race or educational level and the factors,- age was significantly
correlated with the first two factors on the Quality of Team
Functioning Scale. Increasing age was associated with greater
feelings of Task Enhancement and Collaboration, as shown in Table
7. Length of time on the team was significantly correlated with
Collaboration as predicted. Length of time on the team also was
correlated with perceived Task Enhancement. Length of time the
team had been in existence was not significantly correlated with
Collaboration; however, the correlation was in the direction
predicted (-.17). Age and length of time on the team also were
moderately correlated with each other (.49, p< .001).

Table 7. CORRELATIONS BETWEEN AGE, LENGTH OF TIME ON THE TEAM AND
THE QUALITY OF TEAM FUNCTIONING FACTORS

Quality of Team Functioning Scale Factors

1 2 3

Task Enhancement Collaboration Involvement

Age -.41*** ^-.27* -.02

Time on -.25* -.25* -.07
the Team

Note: Higher scores on Factors are more negative scores

*p<.05
***p<.001
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The pattern-of correlations between the Quality of Team
Functioning factors and other variables including the predictions
of relationships that provide a beginning examination of the
scale's construct validity and the reliability estimates of the
factors suggest that through the factor analysis of the Quality
of Team Functioning Scale items, two meaningful and reliable
factors have been isolated: Task Enhancement and Collaboration.
Task Enhancement differs as a factor from Collaboration in
containing items that primarily address the individual's
perceived gain from team participation rather than a judgment
about the team's task performance as a working group. A different
set of items would need to be formulated and tested to examine
this issue. On the other hand, the Collaboration Factor contains
items that address centrally important processes in team
functioning. The items provide a basis for further scale
development and testing of a self report instrument to measure
reported collaboration in teams.
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